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FOREWORD

The translation of the title ought to be : "Proposals for revitalising sub-regional

industrial co-operation and projects"
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I. - INTRODUCTION

1. The establishment of multinational industrial enterprises is a recent factor in the
industrial development of the African Continent. This was the case from the second half of
the 70s. This was not necessarily due to a deliberate sub-regional co-operation or industrial
development policy. Most of such industries were as a result of understanding between two

or several countries for the exploitation of a given raw material or services.

2. However, with the development of the concept of integration and establishment of

sub-regional organisations aimed at accelerating co-operation among States, it became
necessary in the industrial field to pool resources together for the establishment of production

units at the sub-regional level.

3. This step enabled, among other things, certain constraints to industrialisation to be

removed. These include:

- the narrowness of national markets and the functioning of existing industrial units;

- a mismatch and poor allocation of financial resources and investments;

- lack of and mismatch in highly qualified and skilled manpower in the field of

management;

- low entrepreneurial development capacities;

- dependence on capital goods and investment resources;

- dependence on the exploitation and marketing of raw materials;

- a mismatch of national capacities in the design and implementation of industrial

projects and programmes.

4. It must be pointed out that there are few multinational industrial enterprises in sub-

Saharan Africa. In West Africa, there are four types of multinational industrial enterprises,
namely: the chemical industries of Senegal (CIS) with a few African countries as partners ;

the sugar factory at Sav£ ;

the Onigbolo cement works in Benin and the West African Cement Company (CIMAO)
which was jointly owned by C6te d'lvoire, Ghana and Togo. Nevertheless, many projects
have been identified especially by the intergovernmental organisations (IGOs).

5. The aim of this study is to make : i) an assessment of industrial co-operation carried
out by the IGOs and States and ; ii) proposals to revitalise the multinational projects and

enterprises in the industrial field by placing particular emphasis on the role of States, IGOs
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and economic operators.

II. - ASSESSMENT OF INDUSTRIAL CO-OPERATION

6. In the area ofindustrial production and exchanges, the intergovernmental organisations

were mandated by the States to identify and promote Integrating projects. Such IGOs,

including the ECOWAS, former CEAO, MRU, BOAD, the newly created UEMOA initiated

many sub-regional industrial projects, most of which failed to materialise.

7. However, besides the activities of IGOs, other inter-States projects were established.

These include especially, CIMAO, Onigbolo cement factory, Save" sugar factory and the

chemical industries of Senegal.

2.1. Experiences of economic co-operation organisations

2.1.1. ECOWAS

8. The Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS) is made up of 16

States in the West African sub-region . In November 1986, its legislative organs adopted a

5-year industrial development programme (1987-1991) for the Community. This

programme envisaged the conduct of activities likely to promote harmonious industrial

development in the sub-region, including the development of a Master Industrialisation Plan

for the sub-region for the period, 1991 -2000.

9. Not much has been achieved under this 5-year programme (1987-1991) which in

fact, was only an inventory of national industries competing rather than complementing each

other. The planned projects were over-ambitious in relation to the real market while the

managerial capacity as well as promoters were not ensured.

10. On the other hand, this programme managed to develop an industrialisation Master

Plan for the sub-region with the following objectives :

- proceed with an indepth analysis of the sector in the sub-region;

- identify the obstacles and constraints to industrial development as well as the

assets and resources of the sub-region;

- define the strategic orientations based on actions aimed at re-organising the

business climate in the sub-region and promote private initiative in production

activities; and

- propose a sub-regional action programme to be undertaken at the community

and national level.
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11. In case the first part of the Master Plan was only an catalogue of issues, the second

part which is the programme of action must be given special attention. Indeed, it includes

relevant recommendations addressed to various actors like the ECOWAS, States and

Entrepreneurs aimed at re-organisingand stabilisingthe institutional and political environment.

The recommendations include the following :

a) At the community level

establishment of a sub-regional industrial information system ;

organisation of sub-contracting

maintenance support;

study on conditions for improving product competitiveness.

b) At the level off member States

choice of activities to be supported

flexibility and adaptation of legal mechanisms aimed at facilitating

management of enterprises;

strengthening economic and training infrastructures

useful review of monetary policies and factor costs.

c) At the entrepreneurial level

reduction of production costs ;

improvement of quality and product competitiveness;

organisation maintenance function;

resorting to the existing sub-contracting possibilities in the sub-region.

12. The action programme also includes suggestions for sectoral studies to be conducted

in certain production fines for better definition of existing possibilities and opportunities,

including especially:

- production channels for sugar, edible oils, cattle feed, fruits and vegetables, meat,

fish in the agro-food sector;
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■ production channels for agricultural machine tools, wood and construction materials

while placing emphasis on the organisation and rationalisation of the existing production

mechanism;

- production channels for fertilizer (phosphate, ammonia, urea) and active substance

in the sector: chemicals, petrochemicals and Pharmaceuticals;

- iron and steel sub-sector through studies on scrap metal recovery, catalogue of

existing deposits of iron, coal and resistant production materials;

- smelting and foundry sub-sector with emphasis on the organisation ofsub-contracting

in the automobile industry ;

13. Up till now, there is no assessment on the implementation of the Master Plan neither

at the community nor national level.

2.1.2 TheCEAO

14. The erstwhile Economic Community of West Africa has been placed under the

ECOWAS umbrella. Its members were Benin, Burkina Faso, Cdte d'lvoire, Mali, Mauritania,
Niger and Senegal. In order to accelerate co-operation among the States, the CEAO
established the Fonds de Solidarity et d'lntervention pour le DSveloppement Economique de

la Communaute (FOSIDEC) - a financing and guaranty organisation.

i 5. Since it is a guaranty organisation, the FOSIDEC has promoted the establishment many

industrial units with a national setting. In addition to studies conducted jointly with the

BOAD, the CEAO endeavoured to promote many intergrating projects. Examples include

solar panel production factories, pharmaceutical industries, production of rail coaches by the

community.

16. The CEAO also conducted, side by side with BOAD's activities, a study on the leather

production channel covering Mali, Mauritania, Niger and Senegal. This study proposed the
establishment of three (3) new leather factories in Senegal (extension), Mauritania and Niger
as well as the rehabilitation of two leather factories in Mali (Tamali and Taproma).

17. As in previous cases, this study did not achieve concrete results. Instead, there were

closures including the Taproma in Mali, Sonitan in Niger and the leather factories (Tanisen
and Bata) in Senegal whose capacities were supposed to have been expanded. Hence, none

of the studies conducted by the CEAO could come out with any concrete industrial result.
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2.1.3. Mano River Union

18. The Mano River Union is made up of Liberia!, Sierra Leone and Guinea. In an effort

to expand the industrial production capacity of the Union, a programme was initiated aimed

at accelerating the rhythm and industrial growth in Member States. Consequently, the Union
sponsored feasibility studies of 21 industrial projects, seven (7) of which had a community

setting. Out of these, two (2) were established: one fruit canning factory in Sierra Leone and

one glass factory in Liberia.

19. With the participation of the private sector in the sub-region, the Union also initiated

a project for small scale oil mills based mainly on local materials, thanks to funds provided

by the ADB amounting to one million US dollars. The mills, which at the outset were at the

experimental stage, were tested in Sierra Leone and Guinea. Actions aimed at achieving

commercial production have reached an advanced stage.

2.1.4. Prospects within UEMOA

20. In accordance with the provisions of the Treaty of 10 ]anuary 1994 establishing the

West African Monetary Union with members as Benin, Burkina Faso, Cdte d'lvoire, Mali,

Niger, Senegal and Togo, the Conference of Heads of State and Government adopted a

minimum programme for joint production and exchange policies. This programme is based

on the following channels and sectors: textiles, cement and other building materials, sugar,

cattle, leather and skins, fish, cereals, fruits and vegetables, horticulture, flour milling,

pharmaceutical industries, human activated pumps.

21. Compared to attempts by other previous IGOs, the UEMOA has two main advantages

i) - return to an acceptable competitive price level following the devaluation of the CFA

F. The over-valuation of the CFA F for over 30 years has made production of the zone

uncompetitive and has led to the loss of export markets. It is observed that since the

devaluation, activities have sprung up including a significant increase in exchanges among

countries of the UEMOA.

ii) - a new logic in the integration process based on the market whereas previous attempts

focused rather on harmonising development levels and promoting growth of the economies

of countries.

22. The establishment of a large and liberalised market has a number of advantages:

- expanding markets for enterprises which will offer new investment opportunities

especially in the fields of intermediate goods and spare parts;

- improve the competitiveness of supply by restructuring a number of production
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sectors. The other scenario was that some producers were going to disappear and there was
going to be a new geographical distribution of activities leading to the carrying out of certain

activities in favour of regions least endowed through the integration process.

23. The minimum programme provides for specific actions for the industrial sector detailed

below:

TEXTILES :

24. Until 1993 inclusive, this sector was characterised by a serious situation linked to :

- uncompetitiveness of local products on both the local market and for export;

- a continuous fall in demand linked to the fall in purchasing power.

Since the devaluation of the CFA franc, this sector has put together a considerable

number of favourable conditions:

- rediscovery of competitiveness due to the devaluation of the CFA franc ;

- complete integration of the production channels allowing for the up-grading of local

raw materials;

- eager external markets ;

- creation of potential employment, and which must therefore be given priority.

The minimum programme for the proposed common policy includes:

- the development of productive investment in the channel with :

* rehabilitation of the SOTEXKA factory at Kaolack in Senegal ;

* extension of the SITE in Benin ;

- the setting up of a harmonious mechanism at the community level to determine the

domestic prices of cotton fibre ;

- eliminating the high extra-community customs duties on textile products.

BUILDING MATERIALS
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25. This sector in the UEMOA countries Is characterised by high production of cement
meeting the needs of the Union but little integrated (only one-third of the cement needed
is manufactured locally). The production of other materials is also not integrated ans is
relatively less important. The devaluation of the CFA franc has also changed the

competitiveness of products in the channel;
: especially, that of the eventual production of clinker locally. In terms of objectives:

- to provide support to Building activities and Public Works;

- and increase the regional value added, the proposed policy is to :

- develop the integration of the cement production channel

- resume the production of products with high value added or high integration

prospects

- promote the exchange of such products

together with a minimum programme that will include :

- the modernisation of the IMACO cement factory in Mali;

- the realisation or up-dating studies on integrated cement cement projects in the

countries.

SUGAR

26. The world production and consumption of sugar was 110.4 and 112.3 million tons

in 1993 including 4.2 and 6.5 million tons respectively for Africa. The sugar producing

countries normally hecfee their production. The excess is sold on the world market at a
variable and marginal price once the fixed price is covered by sales on the domestic market.
With regard to the installed capacity of449,200 tons, the UEMOA produced 319,100 tons
in 1993 and consumed 458,000 tons, thus producing a deficit of 108,000 tons which
could be worsened through population pressure. The world prices were revised upwards
according to the World Bank, but then the sugar industry demands heavy investments that

could only be cost-effective under certain conditions such as credit-worthiness on the part of

consumers and effective protection of the market.

27. It was therefore suggested that the minimum programme for the joint policy should

- privatise the sugar producing complexes belonging to the States;
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- rehabilitate the Sav6 Sugar Company in Benin and the SODSUCRE in Cdte d'lvoire

- balance the deficit through imports.

28. Within the UEMOA on the contrary, the production channel is practically non-existent

whereas the prevailing climatic and economic conditions are not as favourable as those

prevailing in East Africa. Due to these various reasons, and to the fact that although this has

nothing to do with the integrating channel, there seems to be the need to justify the

development of this activity within the region which would go a long way to improve the

trade balance.

FLOUR MILLS

29. Although this sector has largely been privatised, it is still under the guidance of the

public authorities, thus inhibiting intra-communlty trade. This situation has led to the

functioning of eleven (11) factories well below their installed capacities.

30. Under such conditions, the joint policy must aim at:

- ensuring the survival of the local industry by protecting it against imports of

subsidised flour. A common external tariff should aim at cancelling the effects of such

subsidies, without however overprotecting the sector;

- liberalising domestic trade within the UEMOA by suppressing obstacles to the flow

of products, price controls, subsidies and the like. These various methods will allow for

restructuring of existing industries and improved productivity of those that would manage to

stay alive;

- discouraging the large-scale processing of local cereals: wheat-flour over-capacity

zones thwart all investment projects in this domain.

31. As regards large-scale processing of traditional cereals, its main impact would be to

increase the price of such products meant for low-income segments of the population. It

would therefore be advisable to promote small-scale processing or grinding which are better

adapted to spreading production and consumption as well as the economic conditions of the

households concerned.

PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRIES

32. The pharmaceutical industries sector had existed for over 15 years in the countries of

the UEMOA, with production enterprises spread over six out of the seven countries of the

Union. However, the rate of meeting demand through local production is relatively low
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(10%).

33. The expansion of this sector Is faced with the following constraints:

- need for a pricing policy outside the market system and hence the impossibility to

protect the national industry ;

- markets that are extremely partitioned in terms of products and brand names.

• considerable technical problems.

34. In terms of objectives

- guarantee that medicines are available at reasonable prices;

- develop gradually, a highly technological production channel;

The proposed policy here is to :

- promote the establishment of a community market;

- allow for the focusing of consumption of pharmaceutical products on essential drugs.

35. The latter accompanied by a minimum programme shall include:

- establishment of a community system of certified products;

- establishment of a regional control and certification laboratory;

- implementation of measures aimed at selecting essential drugs and promoting their

consumption;

- study of an experimental unit for the production of medicinal plants and the

extraction of active reagents;

- establishing a community procedure for group purchases ofmedicines through supply

tenders.

HUMAN OPERATED PUMPS

36. In the 1985-1986 period, a study conducted by the BOAD in respect of a regional

unit for the production of human operated pumps led to the following conclusions :
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since the supply of existing units exceeded present and future demand, there

was no need for a new production unit;

maintenance problems associated with the various types of pumps installed led

to the reduction in the number of types of pumps to three.

37. This last proposal, supported by a regional seminar which brought together all the

parties concerned ought to be transformed into concrete decisions by the governments.

Currently, 50 pumps of various types have been installed : the installed capacity is 11,750

pumps per annum for an annual estimated demand of 3,110 pumps.

38. It is hereby recommended to :

1. privatise State-owned units and halt new installations ;

2. reduce the number of pumps to 3 or 5 as recommended by the national

seminar on village water supply;

3. ensure that the donors comply with this policy ;

4. encourage the local supply of spare parts by doing away with taxes.

2.2. Experience of the BOAD

39. As at 30 September 1994, the Bank had disbursed 4,168 million CFA francs to

finance studies including 2,060.4 million CFa francs in respect of 50 regional studies. These

studies can be broken down as follows:

rural development: 4 studies amounting to 157.2 million CFA F;

infrastructures : (energy, communications, urban water supply) 26 studies

amounting to 1,240.3 million CFA F;

industry : 17 studies amounting to 547.2 million CFA F

financing industries : 3 studies amounting to 115.7 million CFA F.

40. In the industry sector, none of the studies conducted led to the realisation of any

project, as presented below :
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Electric cables and telephone wires (AFRICAB)

41. This study was conducted in collaboration with the African Posts and
Telecommunications Union (UAPT). It led to the technical and financial feasibility of a

regional factory for the manufacture of domestic and industrial electric cables and telephone

wires.

42. Since the industry was supposed to be sited at Thies in Senegal, the steering committee

of the Bank decided on its financing and a loan to that effect was signed with the technical

pertners in March 1983.

43. The project could not materialise, since none of the national posts and

telecommunications administration subscribed to its capital in spite of the joint actions by the

BOAD and UAPT. Consequently, the loan was cancelled in December 1986

The regional channel for leather and skins

44. The sector for leather and skins has been one of the most priviledged sectors financed

by the BOAD. Two studies were conducted in succession between 1981 and 1987 :

- One study on "The regional leather production channel" with the aim of achieving

the following:

* 3 new leather factories in Senegal, Niger, and Burkina;

* a finishing project and one shoe factory in Cote d'lvoire;

* a tannery in Burkina.

- A "Feasibility study on leather and skins project in Burkina"

45. These two studies did not have any concrete outcome due to :

refusal of the sahelian governments to accept that the downstream production

channels should be located in Cdte d'lvoire (the finishing centre).

unfavourable appreciation by Cdte d'lvoire concerning the siting of a new shoe

factory on its territory where there was a similar factory;

marked preference by the Burkina government to rehabilitate the SEMC instead

of establishing a new leather factory.

Result

46. In spite of the concerted action by the CEAO and BOAD, none of the projects was
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the multilateral funding agencies demand an open form of suplly tenders.

Consequently, some countries currently have up to fifty (50) types of pump.

Mobile units for the processing of fruits and vegetables

52. The production of fruits and vegetables is seasonal and the production areas are

scattered in relation to the processing factories. This study aims at the location of mobile units

for pre-processing and preservation of fruits and vegetables for supplying industries and for

export. The following technically and financially feasible projects were identified :

BURKINA : a production unit for pulp and fresh vegetables;

* a drying unit for fruits and vegetables;

NIGER : a drying unit for onions

TOGO : two units for processing fruits and vegetables.

The Bank began to promote this project as soon as the related studies started :

search for local promoters and foreign partners

associating the CDI with the European Union and UNIDO

associating AIRFD members.

Result

58. Technical foreign partners were identified but none of the local promoters showed

interest for the project. There was no unit installed.

The pharmaceutical industry

54. The study was conducted in collaboration with the UNIDO in 1989 and led to the

following conclusions :

• rehabilitation/restructuring of national production units;

- establishment of a regional consultation and co-ordination committee ;

- implementation of research structures and UNIDO logistical resources ;

- harmonisation of prices within the UMOA and CEAO countries including the
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ECOWAS countries.

Several meetings between the BOAD, CEAO, UNIDO, WHO. APDF and the States

led to the following main conclusions:

a) egoism and short-term policies on the part of States with their economies competing

with each other instead of being complementary (e.g. leather and skins) ;

b) studies wanted to resolve, bureaucratically, run-away conflicts of interest in the

short-term (e.g. closures, specialisation and restructuring, "by decree", of textile factories

having public or various private capital);

c) reluctance on the part of national public offices in the face of any regional project
even when it is in their own interest (e.g. closures, specialisation and restructuring, "by

decree" of textile factories having public or various private capital);

d) lack of local trustworthy entrepreneurs ready to take risks (e.g. passive attitudes of

the profession in the face of foot-dragging by the CEAO to promote activities adopted for

the pharmaceutical industry);

e) negative activities by foreign companies unwilling to lose their markets (e.g. failure

of AFRICAB, production of seeds and human operated pumps).

2.3. Other experiences in the sub-region

2.3.1. Co-operation Projects/Corporations

55. In West Africa, there are four multinational industrial enterprises : The Chemical

industries of Senegal (CIS), Save Sugar factory and the Onigbolo Cement factory in benin
as well as the West African Cement Company (CIMAO).

2.3.1.1. The West African Cement Company

56. This is a cement complex established jointly in 1975 by Cdte d'lvoire, Ghana and
Togo. It aimed at supplying without fail, clinker and cement at the prevailing fixed prices to

the markets concerned on a regular basis.

57. Since it was located in Togo, it was based on the country's mineral resources while
using electric power from Ghana. The three countries were committed to absorb the entire
production to the tune of 1,200,000 tons ofclinker. The complex whose production started

in 1980 was closed in 1984 due to various reasons given by the partners concerned :
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- because of the international economic crisis and also crisis in the participating
countries where demand had fallen instead of growing on the targetted markets :

- poor management of the enterprise;

- improper design of the factory leading to high operation costs: in 1983, the price

of clinker from CIMAO (26,300 CFA F/ton was practically double of that of imported

clinker (13,500 CFA F).

58. Since the factory was becoming uncompetitive, the participating countries began to

withdraw. Production finally ceased in 1984.

2.3.1.2. The chemical industries of Senegal (CIS)

59. The chemical industries of Senegal (CIS) came into existence through the merging in

1984 of two companies : the Fertilizer Company of Senegal (SIES) and the Research

Company for Chemical Industries of Senegal. The main partners of the Company are Senegal,

Cote d'ivoire, Cameroon, Nigeria, India and the IDB (Islamic Development Bank). The CIS
was created to develop the vast phosphate resources of Senegal estimated at 240 million

tons.

60. The production installations include a sulphuric acid production unit with an annual

capacity of 627,000 tons per annum. One phosphoric production unit with a capacity of
476,000 tons per annum and a fertilizer factory of 250,000 tons per annum. The entire

production is exported to the participating countries.

61. The following factors contributed to the difficulties and the poor performance of the

CIS:

- high investment costs leading to high production cost;

- under-utilisation of installed capacity ;

- low competitiveness of product prices (CIS);

- fall in prices of phosphoric acid and fertilizer on the world market;

- liberalisation and lack of protection for agricultural inputs in the participating

countries;

- narrowness of national markets and limited export potentials in West Africa, etc...
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2.3.2. The two Industrial Development Decades for Africa (IDDA)

62. It must be recalled that IDDA 1 for West Africa prioritized projects likely to

contribute directly or indirectly to food sel-suffidency in the sub-region. Every strategy was

therefore aimed at promoting agro-industrial projects and those linked to agriculture

established by the IGOs. This strategy pre-supposed that certain complementary sub-sectors

supplying the necessary production factors to these projects should also be considered as

priority, and that a certain number of fields and support services to industrial development

should be prioritized as well.

63. In spite of a number of promotion efforts, could not materialise during the first

Decade. All the important projects came to a standstill; only four projects could make some

progress due to assistance from the international organisations. It is necessary to recall here

a few observations made by the evaluation team halfway the Decade to explain the overall

lack of success:

• some of the projects were not given sufficient study before they were presented ;

- consequently, many projects were presented without the required data and study;

- many member countries could not make the difference between a strategic sub-

regional project and a national project;

- the choice for locating projects was largely influenced by non-economic

considerations ;

- the priority sub-sectors for Industrialisation were not clearly identified initially ;

- the projects were too many;

- communication between the ECOWAS Secretariat, member countries and other

IGOs were not sufficient;

- at the national level also communication and co-ordination between the Ministry of

Planning, Industry and other agencies responsible for implementation were found

wanting;

- the structure and resources of the secretariats including those charged with industrial

development should be improved so as to make them capable of supplying effective

specialised and administrative services;

- finally and above all, the economic depression that has affected the sub-region was

considered as the main factor halting rapid action towards the promotion ofindustrial
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projects at the sub-regional level.

64. It was therefore deemed fit to revive these same projects and implement them through
renewed efforts aimed at mobilising national and international financial resources as well as
other production factors based on sub-regional co-operation. It was therefore on this basis

that the new sub-regional programme for IDDAII was "reformulated" and presented as such

at the plenary meeting of the intergovernmental committee of experts held at Dakar from 22
to 26 }uly 1991. It was approved by the African Ministers of Industries at its tenth meeting

held at Dakar from 19 to 31 July 1991. The programme included 36 key projects and 14

support projects carried over from the first IDDA as well as 7 new projects and 3 new

support projects.

III. CONSTRAINTS TO INVESTMENTS AND DEVELOPMENT
PROJECTS/MULTINATIONAL CORPORATIONS

3.1. Constraints to investments

65. Generally; it easy to realise that Africa needs many productive investments in order

to revive its economy and become competitive under the new world trade order. The African

decision-makers are aware of this fact and the difficulties they face in attracting local and

foreign investment, especially within the context of economic integration.

66. Attracting investments depends on the business environment of the country. But then

it seems that uncertainty is with the foreign investors especially due to the unpalatable

information they receive on the quality of administration and essential public services. The

lack of legal and judiciary insecurity which prevails in most of the countries is one of the main

obstacles to investment according to many economic operators in the sub-region.

67. There are many potential investors in the sub-region with the necessary resources to

increase the production capacities ofsome factories in order to stop the imports from outside

of the region. But then they are "haunted" by the lack of political stability with problems

linked with despotism, human rights violations, inter-ethnic and inter-regional conflicts, lack

of tolerance towards minority groups and strangers, etc...

68. In addition to political instability, the risk of expropriation deter the investor. Clearly-
defined texts and the absence of arbitrariness should serve as a guarantee to the Investors who

seem to be capable of adapting to practically all situations.

69. The Chamber of Commerce, Industry and Agriculture of Dakar (Senegal) has just

conducted a study on the environment prevailing in the West African Monetary and

Economic Union (UEMOA), Based on the findings that the business environment within the

Union is highly discouraging, the study highlighted the weaknesses in the States. The role of

the State and its place is still not certain. However, what the investors need is the State not
as a provider of emoluments, or as a customer or even as a provider of goods and services,
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but as an agent representing the general welfare

70. Since the legal systems in the countries of the UEMOA are unfavourable, the present

study decided to adopt a more economic approach while placing emphasis on the variables

which have a direct bearing on investment decisions such as the taxation system, cost of

production factors or the cost of establishing the enterprises..

71. There is no need to dwell on the differences existing among the seven member States
of the Union in terms of their establishment modalities of their companies and differences in

their development levels. But with regard to their taxation system, brought about by the

devaluation of the CFA franc, most of the countries of the Union have made profound

changes in their taxation system. In order to contain the mechanic effects due to the change

in parity of the CFA, and to abide by the provisions under the Union Treaty related to the

harmonisation of the tax laws, the level of taxes and rates were reduced. Whether it is a

question of the value added tax (VAT) or in terms of professional benefits, member States

continue to adhere strictly to their own tax laws.

72. There are so many elements that hinder regional production of manufactured goods

and their exchange in the sub-region which handicap the creation and propagation of

multinational corporations for industrial production.

73. Apart from such a business environment in which the multinational corporations

operate there are other equally pressing problems.

3.2. Problems and constraints for proper performance of multinational

industrial enterprises : the case of CIS and CIMAO in West Africa

74. Among the problems and constraints to the performance of the chemical industries

of Senegal (CIS) and West African Cement Company (CIMAO) include the following factors

(i) High cost of invesments

75. The cost of industrial investments are generally very high in Africa. That was the case

with the CIS and CIMAO. Such a situation is due to the following factors :

Insufficient feasibility studies by the research companies which later become technical

partners or sub-contractors;

excessive use of foreign skills at very high cost;

over-equipment, in many cases, of production machine enterprises;

financial constraints including especially, the difficult conditions attached to loans
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imposed on African countries and enterprises;

lack of negotiation techniques. This setback is the determining factor in the high cost

of industrial investments in Africa. Practically, Africa lacks high-level manpower or

competent entrepreneurs when it comes to negotiating business with foreign suppliers

of equipment, machines and factories. The lack of knowledge of the international

market in equipment goods and inexperience in negotiation techniques make the

African enterprises automatic losers.

(ii) High production cost

76. The high production cost is the general characteristic of African industries. This fact

is reflected by an equally high production cost. The result is that such industries become

financially bankrupt, and instead of generating re-investable surplus, they end up becoming

a financial burden to the whole economy. Since they operate on a high production cost, they

cannot be competitive on the world and national markets. They need protection over a long

period and continuous subsidies.

77. In the case of CIMAO, the participating countries decided to authorise it to sell

clinker above the c.i.f price at the Lome port when necessary, but this agreement could not

hold because the CIMAO had never produced a fixed quantity of clinker in any year due to

its high production cost. Since it was operating below its production capacity for three

consecutive years, CIMAO was obliged to wind up.

78. In the case of the CiS, the marketing problems reflected to some extent, the lack of

competitiveness due to high production cost.

(Hi) Controlled use of the technology of production

equipment

79. The lack of controlled use of technology and experience in the manipulation of

production equipment by local workers is a major obstacle to industrialisation in Africa. The

shortage of skilled manpower and lack of long-term planning to justify industrial enterprises

the moment they start operation and resort to the use of foreign skills and technical

assistance reduces the competitiveness of the enterprises.

80. Uncontrolled use of technology and lack of familiarity with production technologies

have led to frequent stoppages, high level of equipment replacements and maintenance cost.

81. The CIS and CIMAO have both passed through serious technical problems resulting

from design details of some components of the factories and installation of some equipments

and other structures which had negative effects on their production.
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82. Since the development of technological capacities is a dynamic and continuous process

acquired through learning process, the adpatation and improvement is a crucial factor to the
effective use of a given production technology. A report by the World Bank illustrates the
success story of other developing regions, particularly the Asian countries in the controlled

use of technology, in these terms :

"The phenomenal success ofexports from the newly industrialised countries was based

much more on their own efforts in the controlled use of new technologies and the up-grading
of their productivity level than on the fact that such technologies were adapted to their initial
endowment in capital and manpower".

(iv) Design of enterprises and problems of the market

83. During the design of industrial enterprises, the scale of operations was not rigorously
linked to the demand for the product. In many cases, projection errors led to the installation
of large production capacities. In the case of the CIS and CIMAO, the projection was that

demand would increase. The second oil shock in 1980 dealt a severe blow to the CIS and

CIMAO

84. The problems linked to the market and commercialisation were not property studied
during the design and implementation of industrial projects. Massive investments were made

without any relationship to the real purchasing power of the consumers and on the medium-
and long-term assumptions that did not materialise.

85. The CIS was designed for the external market since the domestic demand was very

low. A slight depression on the international market for fertilizer put the CIS in serious

difficulties to the point of closing some of the production workshops. The complete closure

would have happened to the CIS if the Indian partners had not removed the entire

production of phosphoric acid.

86. In the case of CIMAO, the participating States were committed to guarantee it with
their national markets. But this guarantee could not hold since CIMAO was expected to
produce at least a ton of clinker at the Lome c.i.f. price of the imported ton of clinker.
Immediately the delivery costs of a ton of clinker from CiMAO exceeded twice the cost of

the c.i.f price of imported ton of clinker, the States refused to apply the clauses of the

Treaty.

(v) Skilled manpower

87. The lack of qualified human resources and technical skills in the various fields in the
functioning of enterprises are the general characteristics of African national and multinational

enterprises. The low level of training, quality of manpower and most often the lack of an
industrial culture affect negatively the performance of industrial enterprises in Africa where,
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due to the lack of real short- and long-term training policy, there is a persistent resorting to

foreign technical assistance.

88. The low level of the skills of available human resources is reflected in the management

of African enterprises. The capacity for managing business or an enterprise can only be

acquired through further training and experience. African enterprises suffer from poor

management due to the lack of local managers trained In the required disciplines and skills.

89. Although, the CIS has no problem with qualified manpower, the presence of foreign

experts years after being in operation reflects the problems existing at other levels. The

CIMAO, for example, suffered from serious problems resulting from lack ofskilled manpower

in relation to the need for co-ordination and supervision of this project with a regional setting.

(vi) Lack of entrepreneurial capacities

90. The lack of entrepreneurial capacities is one of the major obstacles to industrialisation

and performance of industrial enterprises in Africa. Most of the directors of companies and

enterprises in Africa are most often civil servants seconded from the Civil service which are

not trained to manage businesses and who are there to acquire their experience for the first

time. Hence, the industrial enterprises are managed in the image of public administrations

which do not care about making sure that the production units are profitable and self-

financing.

IV. - REVITALISATION OF SUB-REGIONAL INDUSTRIAL PROJECTS

91. Industrial co-operation seems to be trampled upon. None of the projects initiated by

the intergovernmental organisations has materialised. At the bilateral level, projects like the

CIMAO, CIS, Onigbolo cement, etc.. have been stopped or are functioning with difficulty.

The reasons are profound and neve been explained in the previous section.

92. What then should be done ?. Have the steps taken so far been good? There are so

many questions to be put to the States, IGOs,'arid to some extent, the economic operators.

93. This study will avoid, as far as possible, to go back on the economic integration

theories to justify the best steps towards industrial co-operation. The experiences of the IGOs

in this area and the discussions on the issue are formal and that only the strategies which

place emphasis on effective production for the domestic and sub-regional markets are capable

of being with the economic integration process. The joint production enterprises provides the

answers and promote economic integration.

4.1. - At the theoretical level

94. The basic principle of integration through production is the division of labour at the
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level of States. Each country specialises In a determined branch of activity. The system of
joint production among two or several partners forms part of this logic. Normally, integrated

production finds markets in non-competing member countries. This system pre-supposes a

complete flow of goods, i.e. a certain degree of integration of markets.

95. In this specific case, integration through markets and that through production are

complementary and concomitant. With respect to the sub-regional industrial projects in West

Africa, the States have not tackled the profound causes nor have they accepted the sacrifice
to finance, in the short term, what could have yielded benefits in the long term.

96. Examples of integration lead to the conclusion that countries of West Africa should

be directed towards targetted strategies on specific projects and fields while increasing
interactions among the countries. This approach which is similar to that of the Andrin Pact

consists in promoting specialisation among industries in order to in each of them some

entrepreneurial and institutional skills.

97. The basic idea is that there is the need to establish a minimum degree of co-ordination

among certain tasks and policy instruments at the sectoral or project level. The development

of an integration process can only come from an ad-hoc process.

98. Under such conditions, integration aims, above all, at promoting new production

frontiers based on economic and technological advancements, qualitative changes in the

production and organisational structure. The benefits from specialisation as a result of
comparative cost are not the decisive criteria. Integration becomes an instrument for joint
specialisation strategy among industries and concentration of activities in each of the

countries. The qualifications created and activities developed reinforce the flexibilty of the

economy and its diversifications.

99. At this juncture, economic integration finds its justification in the strengthening of

production and technological capacities. The supply and quality of services are modified

under the influence of regional co-operation. The role of the State is crucial at both the

decision-making and implementation stage. The issue of location of industries constitutes a

very important point for each member State. It is not the commercial flows per se which

determine specialisation among industries since commerce is only the outcome of this process

and the instrument of transformation of sectoral structures. The programming mechanisms

of activities and projects are therefore determining in this type of approach. The multinational

enterprises based on such specialisation could promote this integration process.

4.2. - At the practical level

100. The possibilities for expanding trade among countries in manufactured and processed

products are promising since complementarity among manufactured products is
commonplace. The sub-region must also take advantage of the fall in prices of products on

the international market to increase the processing of such products as cocoa, coffee,
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vegetables, edible oil, wood, cotton natural rubber, hides and skins and animals. Indeed, the

supply of processed raw materials and industrial products is not commensurate with demand

in most countries of the sub-region.

101. West Africa offers enormous possibilities for the production and trade in industrial

goods. Hence, Nigeria produces considerable quantities of crude oil and petroleum products

as well as coal and can supply, for example, Senegal, Cdte d'lvoire, Ghana, Sierra Leone,

etc... Given the potentialities of Nigeria and the size of its population, other countries could

take advantage of this and expand their exports and finished products. Ghana could specialise

in the production and export to other countries of the ECOWAS of agro-industry products

like pineapples, wood products, textiles, leather and imitation leather, chemical products,

electrical appliances, cigarettes, matches and candles. Cdte d'lvoire could increase its

production and exports to other ECOWAS countries of some processed products like

fertilizer, textiles, paper, rice, natural rubber, sugar, refined oil and soap in which it has

comparative advantage.

102. Similarly, the oil refinery capacity of Abidjan estimated at 300,000 tons per annum

can supplement that of Nigeria to meet the demand of the sub-region. Nigeria would export

crude oil to Abidjan for refinery and Cdte d' Ivoire would re-export it to other countries of

ECOWAS. The same arrangements could be made between Nigeria and Sierra Leone. Oil,

natural gas, phosphate deposits can be exploited on an intensive scale in Senegal for export

to neighbouring countries.

103. Special arrangements could be made between very close countries like Senegal,

Gambia, Mauritania and Mali. And such programmes could encourage each country or group

of countries to specialise in the production of one or several manufactured goods. It is at this

stage that the national private sector should be deeply involved to manufacture products that

meet the demands of consumers in the sub-region. In their effort to achieve complementarity

of production and comparative advantage, private investors of different countries which

belong to the sub-region could agree to form joint ventures purchase shares for the

production of goods and services.

104. Organisation of forums on identified projects within the framework of UEMOA or

ECOWAS or the Industrial Development Decade for Africa or on the rehabilitation of

community projects could be a starting point for the implementation of such arrangements.

The banks and financial institutions of the sub-region could play the role of mobilising

financial resources.

105. There is therefore the need to have a common investment programme or at least to

harmonise in the sub-region, legislations that are favourable to investors in such a way as to

achieve complementarity of policies and discourage abuses on the part of foreign

multinational investors. A clear division of labour and a well-defined system to encourage

domestic and foreign investors that would reduce, at the same time, useless competition and

wastage among countries will ensure that the industries established for the purpose of
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integration are equally shared in the sub-region.

4.3. - Measures for sustainable industrial co-operatton

106. The conditions for a good and sustainable industrial co-operation will depend on the

role that the States would like to play including that of the intergovernmental organisations
and actors like economic operators and professional associations.

4.3.1. -The role of States

107. In order to achieve better control of the liberalisation process and derive greater

advantages in a multinational context and a national socio-political climate, efforts made by
the enterprises should focus on the industrial economic policies likely to enable producers
who have the means to improve their performances and facilitate national and foreign private

investments, especially those from the sub-region.

108. Among the most important aspects include the improvement of the international
image of Africa, modernisation and adaptation of administrative rules and the establishment

of basic infrastructure (total number of industries, communication, distribution of energy,

etc...)

109. In order to support the sector, the role of the State must aim at:

organise regular consultations and follow-up with the private sector in order to

determine the overall objectives In relation to the purposes of the policies and

regulations pursued;

mordenising and adapting the rules and administrative practices to the new

socio-economic data and the demands of industrial development. It is

important to note that investors attach more importance to the stability and

transparence in the development and implementation of regulations than to

fiscal advantages and financial rewards.

ensuring the reliability through political stability, to a set of rules, laws and
regulation adopted in transparency and clearly stipulated in the agreements

with investors;

developing financial intermediation. The banking and non-banking financial

system should be designed in such a way as to play their role in the promotion

ofproductive investments, in the provision ofservices to investors. The current

monetary and credit policies aimed at promoting speculation should be

reviewed and corrected;

enabling industrial enterprises to face up to the competitive forces so that they
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could Improve their competitiveness. That does not exclude protection in

exceptional cases in relation to enterprises outside the sub-region. It is through

competition that product quality Is improved and capacity for adaptation of an

enterprise to a new situation is upgraded. Encouraging contacts with suppliers

and clients and especially the development of an information network on the

trends and market opportunities could contribute to it.

4.3.2. The role of Intergovernmental Organisations

110. In the sub-region, there are intergovernmental organisations which clearly have an

important role to play in inter-State industrial co-operation. There is the need for such
organisations to establish mechanisms through co-ordination of their activities in the sub-

region.

111. The activities (role) could be as follows:

- provide the countries (through various intergovernmental committees) with assistance

in the development, implementation, management and control of multinational industrial

projects including advice on -.

- the main principles linking the various parties which specify the co-operation

agreements in the fields of industrial production and exchange of raw materials as well as

industrial products;

- policies and support activites that the concerned governments should undertake;

- joint-ventures such as multinational co-operations operating in countries of the sub-

region;

- joint production and specialisation including sub-contracting and marketing which

constitute highly important agreements in mechanical industries;

- joint acquisition of technology and mobilisation of financial resources;

- standardisation and quality control, legalisation and metrology;

- rehabilitation studies of priority multinational projects whose revitalisation have been

found to be economically and finacially viable in the sub-regional context;

- the signing by countries of the sub-region of agreements with the host country willing

to host all multinational investment projects and on the respective roles of other

countries in the implementation of these projects. Such agreements would include :

- supply of needed raw materials and energy;
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- purchase of intermediary and finished products;

- share-holding;

- training and secondment of workers associated with the project;

- research and development activities linked to the project;

- exchange of information;

- management of enterprises;

- sub-contracting where possible.

- enabling financial institutions of the sub-region to provide their assistance in the

mobilisation of financial assistance including investment promotion towards the

implementation of multinational investment projects;

- strengthen or establish operational agreements, for example, among multinational

corporations and enterprises and corresponding national enterprises aimed at implementing

a specific or a set of projects. On this issue, there is the need to establish long-lasting effective

economic relations. Each partner, Including especially the governments, could share the risks

and profits and participate fully in decision-making at the highest level in the management of

enterprises;

- involve, at the start of projects, the Chambers of Commerce and industry,

professional associations, industrialists as well as competent enterprises providing services and

advice.

112. In order to implement the measures proposed above, some policy actions are

necessary. Such actions can be justified by the principle according to which the volume of
trade diminishes unless the productive capacity of the sub-region is encouraged. Since the
promotion of trade among countries of the sub-region has implications on monetary

agreements between member States, it should be advisable to ensure harmony of

compensation mechanisms among countries of the sub-region. This issue should be reviewed

by the financial and monetary organisations in the subregions concerned.

4.3.3.- The role of economic operators and professional associations

113. The position frequently encountered, which consists of putting the blame on the

national, regional or international environment for problems of enterprises is not convincing

and may hamper the resolving of domestic problems: oversize of production units, high

production costs, low product quality, bloated staff, prestigious expenditure, lack of trade

policy. Moreover, objective observation of the facts indicate that there is a real under-
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utilisation of production capacities.

114. Co-operation among producers who operate in the technical, technological, research

and supply of raw materials fields could be very fruitful. This is why producers should

organise in this area and engage in close consultation through realistic proposals and

commitments while taking into account their own opportunities, problems and those of the

partners.

115. The following actions could be proposed to the economic operators in the sub-region:

- redeployment of existing production capacities towards complementary activities

when it appears that the sub-regional market can no longer absorb the current productions.

A case in point is textiles whose re-organisation In a concerted framework could release

specialisation possibilities in terms of advantages instead of looking for illusive and costly

national solutions to the crisis that has been facing the sub-sector over many years;

- organisation of sub-contracting at the national and sub-regional level. This aspect can

offer the interested industrialists the opportunities of improving their responsibilties towards

their production units;

- prospection for the supply of local raw materials, semi-finished products, packaging

that are more adapted to the local conditions of the industries, etc...

- considerable improvement in reseach and investment in conjunction with the banks,

bureaus or existing research institutions whose advisory and orientation roles to solutions

relevant to the sub-region could be strengthened and ward off a major part of errors

committed in the past. This dimension is of utmost importance for the technological
development of the sub-region which could make up for the backwardness only if the

domestic actors could acquire some useful experiences;

- association, groupings or merging of activities or enterprises in terms ofsituations and

strategies characteristic of actors concerned can constitute the most flexible and practicable

solution to the market constraints and to the difficulties of materialising industrial integration

ambitions while facilitating, at the same time, the prospection in markets external to the sub-

region. There is an absolute need at this juncture, to place emphasis on pragmatic approach

while allowing the actors the freedom of choice in terms of their own interests.

- CONCLUSION

116. The assessment of industrial co-operation in this study has been inexhaustive. However,

what can be retained is the efforts by the States and IGOs in the establishment of

multinational industrial projects and co-orporations. The political foot dragging, lack of

entrepreneurship and industrial culture are behind the failures, but... what is gratifying is the
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willingness by the States to understand the profound reasons behind such failures and to try

other approaches to strengthen the utilisation of their production and exchange capacities.

117. The examples of integration through the actions especially of the IGOs go to conclude

that countries of the sub-region should be directed towards strategies targetted on specific

fields and projects while stepping up interactions among the countries. Such an approach

consists in promoting specialisation within industries aimed at creating in each of them,

entrepreneurial and institutional skills.

118. There is therefore the need to have a common investment programme or at least to

harmonise, in the sub-region, legislations that are favourable to the investors so as to achieve
complentarity in policies and discourage abuses on the part of foreign multinational

enterprises. A clear division of labour and well-defined system aimed at encouraging foreign

and domestic investors reduce at the same time useless competition (a source of wastage)

while guaranteeing an acceptable distribution of industries for the purpose of integration.

119. The conditions for a good industrial co-operation that will enable the revival of sub-

regional industrial projects will depend on the recommended approach and the roles that the

States should play, including the intergovernmental organisations and economic operators as

well as professional associations. Recommendations to these sectors were made in section 4.3

towards sustainable industrial co-operation
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